
Nursery  

wc 01.06.20 

Theme of the Week: Bees 

Please ensure your children are supervised when viewing 

videos online. 

Language, Literacy and Communication  

Reading 

Share the online books: 

Bees https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=crct_bees_f12  

Can you remember some facts about bees? How many legs do they have? Where 

do bees live? Why do bees sting? What do bees collect from flowers? What do they 

make?  

 

What if There Were No Bees 

https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=uk_fcr_honeyb_f10  

Why are bees so important in the world? What would happen 

if there weren’t any bees?  

 

 

 

 

Phonics  

Practise singing the Jolly Phonics songs; so far we have 

followed the order of Jolly Phonics and have covered the 

sounds up to ‘oa’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro  

Go back and look at sounds from the beginning. Can you 

remember the actions we used? Ask the children if they 

can think of items that might begin with this sound. What 

sound does the word bee begin with? What sound does 

This term our new topic focus is 

Mini Beasts 

Mrs. Butwell and Mrs. Barrington would love to see pictures of your work. 

You can email us at ButwellS5@hwbcymru.net and 

BarringtonJ2@hwbcymru.net. Please email both of us and one of us will reply 

within school hours. 
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the word honey begin with? Can you think of any other things that start with these 

sounds?  

Writing  

Can you practise writing the letters b and h?  

Can you write your name independently without copying it? If you cannot write all of 

your name can you write the first letter of your name?  

 

Mathematics and Numeracy 

Join in with the bee song and count 1,2,3,4 and 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5Bs9xydba0  

 

Can you make these honey biscuits? Can you help to weigh out the ingredients? 

Can you count out how many eggs you need?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5Bs9xydba0


Health and Well Being 

Funky Fingers: Can you see how many pegs you can 

peg onto a piece of paper/paper plate in a minute? How 

many can your grown up do? Can you beat your score 

next time?  

 

Enjoy some yoga at https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

Science and Technology 

Bees love flowers. Can you try this experiment to make daisies 

change colour?  

 

1. Pour about 12-15cm of water into a cup. 

2. Add your choice of food colouring to the cup (be generous 

with the colour) 

3. Place the daisy in the cup with coloured water and make sure the stem is 

well submerged. 

4. Watch and wait. What happens? (this might take an hour so you might 

want to come back and look after some time has passed) 

 

Why do the flowers change colour? 

What happens to the coloured water?  

How long does it take for your daisy to start changing colour? 

 

Don’t forget to keep an eye on the school’s Twitter page @AlbertPrimary 

#Nursery to see what is happening to the nursery caterpillars.  

 

Expressive Arts 

Can you make a bee using craft materials that you have at 

home? Here are some ideas you could make. 
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